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TERMS 
Our Terms are strictly CASH WITH THE ORDER. Appreciating the satisfaction derived both 

from selling and planting only the best bulbs, we have taken great pains that everything on our list 

should be of strictly first class quality. Besides, we have made VERY LOW PRICES, quality consid- 
ered, hence we must request our friends to ask no indulgence from us in the way ‘of time, but to 
enclose funds with the order. 

We Do Not Send C. O. D., as the cost of collecting return charges is quite an unnecessary item of 
expense, and the prices being given, we can conceive of no necessity BS Reese irk goods being ae sent. 

How to Send Money. 
ods, viz: Postal Money Order, Draft on New ark or Chicago, or Renee Company’s Moen Order. 

The rates charged for Postal Money Orders and Express Money Orders are now so low that these 
are the best ways to remit. We will bear the expense of sending money in either of these ways or of 
the cost of a New York or Chicago Draft if no more expensive than a postal money order. Deduct the 
cost of the order from amount sent. Express Money Orders can be obtained at ALL offices of the 
principal Express Companies. They are CHEAP and ABSOLUTELY SAFE. 

When Money Orders cannot be obtained, letters containing money should always be registered. 
Money in ordinary letters is UNSAFE. If currency is sent by express, the charges should be prepaid, 
and if Local Checks are used they must be certified. 

Name and Address should always be given.—Frequently we receive unsigned letters. Some- 
times they contain money and orders. Sometimes too, letters are received in which the name of the 
town is left out and the postmark is blurred. We cannot fill orders unless we know the name and 
address of the buyer. The easiest way for you is to use our order sheet, filling in the bianks. 

Postage and Express Charges.— ALL, BULBS will be sent by Mail or Express, charges prepaid, 
when ordered at single or dozen rates. The Ioo rates and over, are by Express or Freight at purchaser’s 
expense, unless otherwise stated. od less than 6 of any one variety supplied at dozen rates, 25 at 100 
rates and 250 at 1,000 rates. SEEDS will be sent free by Mail, or Express, except as otherwise stated. 

Substitution.—It sometimes occurs that our stock of some named varieties of Hyacinths or other 
bulbs becomes exhausted before the close of the season, in which case we shall take the liberty of 
substituting others similar in color and price, being equally as good, if not superior, to the ones or- 
dered. Should any of our customers object to this course, they will please so state in their orders. 

We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, purity, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds 
or bulbs we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. Ifthe purchaser does not accept the 
goods on these terms they are at once to be returned. 

DETROIT, MICH., August I5, IgI9. 
D. M. FERRY & CO. 

g@s> Forward your orders as early in the season as practicable, before our stock 
becomes broken. We are ready to receive orders now, and expect to be able to 
execute them the latter part of September, excepting some Lilies and a few other 
sorts, which will not be ready for shipment till November. 

All Commands will be Filled in the Order in which they are Received. 
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D. M. Ferry & Co’s 
1919 Bulb Catalogue 

T is with pleasure that we again present to our customers 

our catalogue of choice Dutch bulbs. The Dutch bulbs 
produce some of the showiest and most desirable of our 

garden flowers at a time when they are doubly welcome 

after the long months of winter. 

Their ease of culture, brilliant colors and delightful 

fragrance have made them almost indispensable for garden 
decoration in early spring. 

Owing to Government restriction we are unable to 

offer this season bulbs of Allium, Anemone, Iris, Ixias, Scilla 

or Snowdrop. Also we expect that bulbs of many varieties 

will be unusually scarce and we recommend that you order 

before our stocks become broken. 

Our name has long stood for that which is best in our 

line. There are few who can supply as good bulbs as we 

and no one, no matter what his pretensions may be, is in 

better position to procure first class bulbs, true to name and 

of such excellent quality. The cost is small and Ferry’s 

bulbs are rich in satisfaction. 
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HY ACINTHS 
Ready for delivery in September 

The Hyacinth is so well and so favorably known that it is unnecessary to give any detailed descrip- 
tion of its broad upright spike or truss usually thickly set with bell shaped flowers of beautiful wax-like 
texture. It succeeds well in the house and garden, adorning both with the varied colors and delicious 
fragrance of its showy flowers. Its culture 1s very simple and if attention is paid to the following 
directions, failure is almost impossible. 

Pot Culture in the House—Plant from September to December in rich, light, sandy soil in four or five inch pots, flats, 
or six inch to eight inch pans. Place the bulb so that its top will be just below the surface, care being taken not to pack 
the soil as bulbs will be less likely to push out when root growthcommences if the soil is fine and loose. Water thor- 
oughly and set in a cool, dark place for several weeks to allow of sufficient root growth, this being one of the essentials 
if spikes of generous size and long strong stems are desired. They should be watered occasionally if soil appears to be 
drying out. A succession of bloom may be had by bringing the pots into the light at different times. During their 
growth they should be kept near the light at a temperature of 50 to 70 degrees and watered frequently. 

Outdoor Culture in Beds or Borders—Bulbs may be planted any time from October until the ground is frozen solid. 
They succeed in any good garden soil, and while it is more desirable to have a light sandy loam, this is not as essential 
as having the soil, no matter what its quality, in a well spaded and prepared condition and to furnish the proper drain- 
age conditions if planted in a situation where water has a tendency to stand atany time. Plant six to ten inches apart, 
covering four to five inches if soil is light, but not more than two or three inches if soil is heavy. 

Pack a little sand or light soil under and around the bulbs if soil is hard or very heavy. Before severe weather 
comes on it is necessary to cover the beds with straw, leaves or manure to prevent freezing, the depth of covering vary- 
ing according to climate, but for ordinary conditions about six inches will be sufficient. This covering should be re- 
moved gradually as soonin spring as severe freezing ceases and growth commences. 

Culture in Glasses—To grow hyacinths in water select dark colored glass and place bulb so that the base merely 
touches the water. Set ina cool, dark place until roots have made a good growth, when they may be brought into the 
light. Give the plants plenty of ight and as much fresh air as possible and keep at a temperature of not over 60 degrees 
until flowers are developed. Fill the glasses with water as fastasit evaporates or change entirely if it becomes impure; 
a small piece of charcoal put in the water will keep it pure much longer. 

SINGLE HYACINTHS 
FIRST-CLASS SELECTED BULBS 

We consider the Single Hyacinths more useful and valuable than the double varieties. They are 
better for forcing, more vigorous in growth, and usually give much larger spikes of bloom than those 
of the double sorts. Single Hyacinths also do well in glasses of water. 

SINGLE WHITE SINGLE BLUSH WHITE—Continued 
EACH DOZ. EACH DOZ. 

Albertine. A handsomeearly pure white LaFranchise. Creamy white, large bells, 
wahlely - Sood Morceks.a 25.0. aot. ues 20 $2 00} very. attractive; fine *bedder..-2.2). . 25190 pbe75 

La Grandesse. Extra fine, pure white, 
splendid bells of great substance....... 20 2 00 SINGLE ROSE 

L’Innocence. Early, large open spike, Cardinal Wiseman. Rose, very attractive 
very large bells, blush turning to pure spike; splendid for growing in pots.... 20 2 00 
white. A leading forcer and a very Gigantea. Very large, light pink flower g 
good beddegs .. hme SG OC SO SO SO Oe 2 a) 2ZIOO ina long, very large, compact spike. SOUR SE aT 75 

beatae oe pees ee ae General De Wet. Light pink with white 
ee pees naa ee ty ge ae ee = Ue throat; large, strong grower...... RE pk oe 705) 

2 Res age ae a ieee Lady Derby. Splendid bright rose-pink, 
SINGLE BLUSH WHITE | large bells and fine spike, excellent 

Grandeur a Merveille. Blush white, very forcer and Shedden - yer. er ee ee FQ SEETS 

large, well formed spike, a popular old Ornament Rose. Large broad spike, large 
variety good for bedding and forcing.. 18 1 75, delicate light rose bells; good bedder.. 18 I 75 

Single and dozen trices tnclude postage. Not less than stx of any one variety supplied at dozen rates. 
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SINGLE HY ACINTHS—continuea 
SINGLE RED 

EACH DOZ. 

Garibaldi. Brilliant red, very early, 
splendid spike, much used for forcing.. 20 $2 00 

General Pelissier. Deep, rich red, very 
early, good for growing in glass....... 18 I 75 

Gertrude. Light red, large, compact 
attractive spike, extra fine, early bedder 18 I 75 

Roides Belges. Bright scarlet, upright, 
well filled spike, splendid bedder; early. 18 I 75 

SINGLE DARK BLUE 

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue, com- 
pact spike, bells medium large, fine for 
forem~e or bedding js ic. + Wy. Berm pe 2O) {ZOO 

Marie. Rich purplish blue, extra goo 
spike, for forcing and good bedder ... 18 I 75 

Menelik. Very dark blue, almost black, 
COUN ACS Pl Keren years Sine ae eee LO Py 

SINGLE LIGHT BLUE 

Enchantress. Delicate porcelain blue; 
makes a very showy compact truss of 
lancer belisc se Mala tone ee inne eee 2Ou 52, JO 

Grand Lilac. Very large flowers, a very 
handsome shade of light blue,fine spike. 20 2 00 

Grand Maitre. Deep lavender-blue, with 
darker blue shading, splendid coloring, 
most useful for bedding or forcing... 18 I 75 

Perle Brillante. Light blue, very large 
spike: Hine foreer-and! bedder=.< =... -4 20" .2760 

Queen of the Blues. Heavy, compact 
spike of light blue, one of the best of 
thie Tightibluesiess os sent 4 sea eee O S aT 75 

SINGLE YELLOW 

King of the Yellows. A fine, pure yellow; 
not early, but handsome spike........ 18 I 75 

Yellow Hammer. Pure yellow, one of 
the best yellow sorts for forcing....... 20 2 oo 

DOUBLE 
HY AGEN PS eee 
Our double hyacinths are of high grade, and can be depended upon to produce double flowers ina 

proportion unequaled in inferior grades; however, it is well known that there is always in the double 
varieties a tendency to produce single flowers. The double varieties marked (*) are desirable for forcing. 

DOUBLE WHITE | DOUBLE DARK BLUE 
: eC Oe | EACH DOzZ. 

Isabella. Blush white, strong bulb, *Garrick. Bright blue, large spike of 
large doublerbellssk eae ae = 20) $260 double bells, early.......... po LES Se 

*La Tour d’ Auvergne. Clear white, *Van Speyk. Fine large double bells 
with tall spike and large bells...... 18 175 lavender blue.......-.....--- 2G Bit 75 

DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE 
Bloksberg. Bright porcelain blue DO tere 

with darker shading, semi-double... 18 1 75|Jaune Supreme. Deep yellow, tinted 
*General Koehler. Bright blue, one of salmon, good spike......... Hcg t peel Oech gS 

the best of the double blues for forc- Sunflower. Buff-yellow, very double 
ATS Eg Fee eae Ssh cree eae ht STS eT 75 bells; compact «spiken..32. 2: $2 drhap PIG eL75 

Single and dozen prices include postage. Not less than six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates. 
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DOUBLE HYACINTHS—continuea 
DOUBLE RED, or ROSE EACH DOz. 

Chestnut Flower ( Aastanjebloem). A 
fine light rose with deeper shading; 
bells very large and double, good 
foreer and bedders ey tt.) eee 18 $1 75 

Grootvorst. Blush pink with darker 
center; good spike with large bells. 
A favorite for bedding as well as 
[OE POLCHIE 1 OTe ME, Ye Ree PESO 30-75 

*Noble par Merite. Large very double 
deep pink bells; small bulb; a good 
early forcer; one of the best of its 
LASS Fie Ok 20s seen aheou hee hes. ee 16675 

HYACINTHS 
SUPERFINE MIXED 

- For Forcing or Open Air Culture 
Our superfine mixtures of hyacinths, both single 

and double, are unexcelled for use where an effec- 
tive display is wanted in the open air and are of 
such superior quality as to be entirely satisfactory 
to florists and others who use large quantities for 
forcing. They comprise the finest shades of color 
and must not be confounded with the cheap mix- 
tures sometimes offered for outdoor planting. 

EACH DOZ. PER I00 

Single Pure White....... $o 10 $1 00 = $6 50 
<e“G Bish White... 10 I 00 6 50 
OP pea ee Lariee tc 2. IO I 00 6 50 
oe ROSS. Denes IO 10 I 00 6 50 
> cae ET st apt 3) (ode ii pated a 6 I 00 6 50 
se) ght Blee.. ete IO I 00 6 50 
SC tty CMY at) ees: i Ae Io I 00 6 50 
OC plete CONES cae, IO I 00 6 50 

Double White and Blush 
RES eo test IO I 00 6 50 

Double Red and Rose... Io 1.00) Gone 
se Dark and Light 

5] 1 ae, ale Nera ee ee ee fe) I 00 6 50 
SPIKE OF DOUBLE HYACINTH Double, all colors........ 10 I 0o 6 50 

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS 
A charming and distinct class of hyacinths, extensively grown by florists for winter cut flowers. 

They force readily in the house but are not recommended for outdoor planting. Each bulb gives three 
or four graceful flower spik¢syand-by;successive plantings they can be had aa flowex from November to 
March. The delightfully pawl flowers are tore slender and somewhat smiatie® than the ordinary 
hyacinth, but are considerably: earlief.;Theybest effect is produced by PR SAO five bulbs in a 
medium sized pot. The colored Romans flower about two-to three weeks later fam the white. Our 
bulbs are of large size, I@to15°@fjandwover. int Quaran time A Gheacn Ny Celta) 

Early White Romane se ¢¢..4.£0 Sie be os SER chs Se eee a ep ess fo 12 $1 20 $9 00 
Licht: Rose (Light-Park) Roman: cost 4 ao Se eee oe te ete ooree a 16: (OMG a OO 
Dark Rose (Dark Pink) OB Ee oh ae ed ee BE Dee et ae, eS eer eeee Io I00 800 
Blue:‘Romian. : oo. si 00 RkeS.. Bae a ee ee eed See Ce EO. “TIOGMKG*Go 

DUTCH ROMAN OR MINIATURE 
These small bulbs of single varieties of Dutch Hyacinths are easily forced and are very suitable for 

growing in groups in pots, pans or boxes. They are very desirable on account of their earliness, 
profusion of bloom and adaptability for cutting purposes. If potted in October they can be depended 
on to bloom freely the latter part of January or in February. 

EACH DOZ. PER I00 

Sincle ‘Pink Dutch - Romans! Ao Lee 5 gers eae ee ee $0 07 fo 50 $4 00 
scat: Pure White: Dutch: Ronan) ee ee eee eee 7 50 4 oo 
ec  MLight «Blue (Duteh-Romiaif.2 3. 03-2 o Ase ei ee et ee ee 7 _ §0 4 00 

Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 rate is by express, at purchaser’s expense. Not less than six of any one 
variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 
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~TeEaPs 
Ready for delivery in September 

It is difficult to conceive of anything more brilliant in color than a bed of good tulips. Their great 
variety of color, intense brilliancy and beautiful shading make them universal favorites. Another con- 
sideration in their favor is the ease with which they can be cultivated, only requiring good common 
garden soil to grow them to perfection. There are no other bulbs which make such a rich and gor- 
geous display of blossom with so little care and cultivation. 

The Dutch growers have so mastered the art of tulip culture that they are now able to offer bulbs at 
prices which bring them within the reach of all, and of a quality which leaves nothing more to be 
desired. The tulips we offer are among the most perfect of flowers in form, wealth of color and 
variety of markings. 

The culture of tulips out of doors is the same as that of hyacinths, except that the bulbs should be planted about 
three inches deep and three to six inches apart. Tulips are perfectly hardy, so that only a slight protection is required 
from extremely cold and sharp winds. 

Many of the single varieties force readily and have become great favorites.in the house in midwinter. If potted in 
September and treated as directed for hyacinths they may be had in bloom in-December. Two bulbs in a four-inch 
pot have been found desirable. When they show a tendency to bloom just above the bulbs they must be kept longer 
in the dark to draw out the flower stems. A splendid effect is obtained by planting from three to a dozen bulbs in 
a medium sized pot. | ] 

All single early varieties commence flowering two weeks in advance of other sorts of tulips and are admirably 
adapted to culturein pots, borders or beds. 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
All suitable for growing in the Garden 

; Most varieties do well when grown indoors but those marked with a star (*) have been found most satisfactory 
or forcing. 

The letters A, B, C, etc., following the name of a variety refer to its time of blooming when planted outdoors, A being 
the earliest, and those marked B coming into full bloom before those marked A are gone, and those marked C a few days 
later than the B class. : 

The letter d. mort (dwarf, medium or tall) indicates the comparative height grown outdoors. This will be found useful 
in selecting varieties for bedding. 

: WHITE EACH DOZ. I00 

Jacoba van Beieren. 4 m. Pure white, medium sized bedder, petals pointed..:...... 6 50 $3 50 
Lady Boreel. (White Joost vanVondel) Am. One of the largest and finest whites, 

CTLECE Tonite che eeetere aap Tent TREN es, bisa SRE ST te Sele eee Me OO AR OO! * 
*Pottebakker White. 4m. Early, fine form, large size, excellent forcer............. TEGO) wid AOD) 
*White Hawk. (4/bion) A ¢. Pure white, large size, excellent form and quite fragrant... 7 60 4 00 
White Swan. D/. Large pure white egg-shaped flowers on tall stems. A very attractive 

white for cutting. This does well planted with the late sorts.................--.45- 6950.2 30-75 
Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 rate is by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than stx of any 

one variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at roo rates. 
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SINGLE EARLY 
WHITE AND ROSE OR RED 

Cottage Maid (Za /ye-FacH boz. 
cieuse) Ad, White bor- 
dered pink: the pink 
shading to carmine-rose; 
excellent dwarf bedder.. 

*Joost van Vondel. LB 7. 
Deep cherry -red with 
white penciling, flowers of 
lArSeESE SIZE. 71... Scepaedtaeae 6 

*La Reine ( Queen Victoria) 
Am, White, faintly flush- 
ed with rose; much used 
for forcing and a good 
bedider’. 73 see ac pen cee 7 

Pink Beauty. 2 m. A 
most charming bedder. 
Glowing cherry-rose and 
white; very large........ 

Queen of the Nether= 
lands. 4 7. Superb rosy 
blush pink, magnificent 
early eader. . . 00h: . 6 

*Rose Gris de Lin. Cd. 
White and delicate rose, 
shading to carmine...... 6 

*Rose Luisante. 2B mm. 
Beantiful white and rose 
of very attractive form; 
unsurpassed as a_ later 
POTCIne Sort, 6S. cele. 

roo 

6 60 $4 

0° ~ 3 359 

Io “I ie 5° 

99.73.90 

60 4 

7s. (OO. re 

ORANGE OR YELLOW 
Chrysolora. £m. Large, 
pure golden yellow, ex- 
cellent for bedding; holds 
its color well. (See cut) 5 50 375 

Golden Queen. 27. Very 
large, clear yellow flower 
of finestform, good bedder 

50 

7 60 4 50 

*Pottebakker. 4 d. Pure yellow, =AcH Doz. 
true; well known early dwarf sort. 6 50 $3 50 

bdele) 

*Thomas Moore. C7. Large, finely 
formed, richly shaded, orange, 
sweet-scented.......... Jo Hiskane @' sii 

*Yellow Prince (Golden Prince) Bt. 
Large and showy, sweet scented 
yellow, fine forcer and bedder. .... 6 

6. "SOG. 8-225 

RED AND ORANGE OR YELLOW 

Duchesse de Parma. #7. Orange- 
red, with yellow margin, very 
brsht+<e. 2 Seavei ake EVAR “more Cemee se WOS5O- HRS 

*Grand Duc. C7. Extra large deep 
red with broad golden yellow 
border; good forcer and fine bedder 7 60 4 00 

ROSE, SCARLET OR RED 

Artus. C m. Deep red, much : 
used for bedding..... a Bis atdeors\ eich £i> RAO Oma LOO 

*Belle Alliance (Waterloo) A m. 
True, large, brilliant scarlet, sweet - 
scented, fineforcer and bedder..... 7 60 4 00 

Single and dozen prices include tia: 

FERRY 0-6 OW 

The 100 rate is by express at purchaser’s expense. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

TULIPS—Continued 

CHRYSOLORA 

ROSE, SCARLET OR RED—Continued 

*Couleur de Cardinal. C 7. Brilliant EACH Doz. 100 
crimson, strong upright stems, very 
Hie LOL edu itle mer tte eee .... 1O$t oo $7 oo 

*Cramoisi Brilliant. 2 a. Scarlet, 
early forcer and very good bedder. 7 60 450 
Crimson King. 2m. Bright deep 
crimson, es and showy, easily 
FOKCERL . s5uie he sae celeb ee POF et ogeais 
Dusart. Bm. Bright scarlet, very : 
large cup, desirable for bedding. er One Boras: 275 

McKinley. Cz. Orange red, shaded 
carmine red on outside. Makesvery 
showy beds and forces splendidly. 8 75 

Pottebakker Scarlet. Az. Bright 
Scaler, *S0Cd DeGderhs ge saes sce © 

*Vermilion Brilliant. 2d. Dazzling 
Scarlet, wer sirikingssss4 24 eee 

VIOLET OR CARMINE ROSE 
President Lincoln (Queen of the 
Violets) B m. Clear violet, large 
flower; fine second early forcer.... 7 

*Proserpine. Am. Silky carmine 
rose, forces easily, large flowering, 
extra fine fOr, tragtathtyes ssc 

*Van der Neer. C m. Beautiful 
violet, extra large, fine dark color Io I co 8 oo 

Not less than six of any 

DeoO 

Fe) 

5 5° 

50 4 00 

IO I 00 7 50 

one variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 
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DOUBLE TULIPS 
The double varieties are generally later in blooming than the single sorts and the flowers usually 

last much longer in bloom thari those of single early tulips. Their very large peony-like flowers in 
brilliantly contrasting colors serve to prolong very distinctly the season of gorgeous beauty in the 
spring flower garden. 

Those sorts marked A, indicate first 
early and 8B, second early flowering va- 
rieties. The letter d, m or t (dwarf, me- 
dium or tall) indicates comparative height 
wh-n grown outdoors. The first early 
kinds also succeed well in pots. 

EACH DOZ. 100 

Crown of Gold. 
(Couronne @ Or) Al. 
Golden yellow, 
shaded orange, large 
handsome flower... 8 75 $6 50 

Duke of York. B mz. 
Red and white, very 
double. (See cut).... 6 50 

Gloria Solis. A m. 
Deep scarlet, edged 
deep yellow, very 
large, stronger and 
better than Duc van 
DOSS cers oo eee 7 60 4 OO 

{mperator Rubrorum. 
Bm, Brilliant scar- 
let, very double, fine 
forcer and good for 
bedding with La 
Candeuries: 

LaCandeur. 4d. Pure 
white, large, very 
fine dwarf for bed- 
ding with Imperator 
Rigbroruitie 2 ns Sa 6 50 

Murillo. A d. Rose 
and white, large full 
double, fine forcer... 

Rex Rubrorum. 4 77. 
Deep crimson - scar- 
let, large and showy. 

Rosine. Az. White, 
tinged rose, semi- 
* double, talin ime 
LORCER Ae tees eee 

Rubra Maxima. £2 77. 
Crimson-scarlet, 
early, large flower, 
excellent bedden-s 60 4 50 = 

Salvator Rosa. 4 /. DUKE OF YORK 
White, flamed with 

io>) ~I On 

~ 

(oe) “I On ON’ OO 

ise) “I On 

“I Or e) aS on (e) 

60 4 50 | 

60 4 50 SI 

“I 

: 
EACH DOZ. 100 

deep rose, splendid early forcer and bedder, semi-double............. eh regs to ee eel Se Olage 7 SE D5. 5O 
Tournesoll. Am. Bright red with yellow margin, a large, sweet scented flower; easiest 
dowble*tihipetO force ye emis sicc eo A ee) es bs vaqe. boveasads Ss Rao Pca 3.75 6°00 

MIXED TULIPS 
These Tulip mixtures are mainly intended for bedding, yet the single tulips are early and are 

used for forcing. 
We purchased especially for our Single Superfine Mixed and Double Superfine Mixed, named va- 

rieties to be combined by ourselves. These varieties were selected so as to afford mixtures that can be 
depended upon for evenness in time of blooming and for a splendid range of well balanced colors. 
There are no finer Tulip mixtures in America than these. 

DOZ. 100 T,000 

Single Fine Mixed (best Holland Superfine Mixed)..................-5---.25- go 40 $275 $2000 
Single Superfine Mixed (our own combination of 19 named varieties).......... BOW 250 25 00 
Double Fine Mixed (best Holland Superfine Mixed)................-.20---05- 5 Oye (ek O 25 00 
Double Superfine Mixed (our own combination of 12 named varieties)......... 60 400 27 50 
Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 and 1,000 rates are by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than 

six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates; not less than 25 at 100 rates, and not less than 250 at 1,000 rates. 
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LATE FLOWERING TULIPS 
Under this heading are classed the Cottage or May Flowering, the Darwin, the Breeder, the 

Rembrandt and the Parrot Tulips. 

All are exceptionally desirable for garden decoration and with the possible exception of the Parrots 
are unsurpassed as a cut flower for vases or baskets. 

Each year has shown a well merited increase in their popularity and we recommend unreservedly 
the planting of them, especially out of doors, 

All late flowering tulips should be planted 4 to 6 inches deep and about 5 inchesapart. Good drain- 
age being necessary, an inch or so of sand placed beneath the bulbs when planting will be found very 
desirable to drain off any surplus water. Protect the bulbs with a slight mulch of leaves, removing it as 
early in spring as growth commences. 

The letters D, E, F, G, etc., following the name of a variety refer to its time of blooming when 
planted outdoors, they follow in close succession the latest of the early flowering sorts. The height ts 
given in inches. 

Cottage or May Flowering Tulips 
An excellent class of single late flowering tulips which are specially adapted for planting among 

shrubbery or in masses in the open border, where if left undisturbed they will often bloom freely for 
several years. Their long graceful stems and brilliant colors make them exceptionally desirable for 
cut flowers; many of them are also delightfully fragrant. 

Bouton d’Or (/da, Golden Beauty) Ergin. A beautiful golden yellow flower of medium size 
and globular form; fragrant. 6c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.75 per Ioo. 

Fairy Queen. / 2777. Rosy heliotrope, beautifully margined amber yellow; very large flowers 
with striking art coloring. 6c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.75 per Ioo. 

Gesneriana Ixioides. G 22 77. Egg shaped flowers of pale yellow with brilliant black base. Showy 
and very beautiful. toc. each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per Ioo. 

Gesneriana Lutea. G 2277. Flowers rich golden yellow, of large size and fine form, 6c. each; 5o0c. 
per doz.; $3.75 per 100. 

Gesneriana Spathulata (major). 257. Very large, perfect form, the most brilliant scarlet 
imaginable with distinct bluish black base. Ome of the largest and finest tulips. 6c. each; .5o0c. 
per doz.; $3.75 per Ioo. 

Inglescombe Pink. 4 2z7n. A stately and attractive bright rose-pink with a salmon sheen and 
light bright blue base; large egg-formed flowers. 6c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.75 per I00. 

Isabella (Shandon Bells, Blushing Bride) E 161n. Truly exquisite coloring, flower long, rath- 
er slender, but of very large size; creamy white, tinged with pink when first open, changing to 
white and cartaine-rose. 5c. each; 4oc. per doz.; $3.00 per I0o, 
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Cottage or May Flowering Tulips—continues 
John Ruskin. / 78 iz. Apricot rose shaded mauve; edging of pale yellow. Very attractive in blend- 

ing of color. 8c. each; 80c. per doz.; $6.50 per 100. 

La Merveille. G 20 7m. Extra large, fragrant; orange-red and carmine. 6c. each; 50c.per doz.; 
$3.75 per 100. 

La Reve (Hobbema) D175 in. A most pleasing shade of soft old rose. Large, handsome flowers 
of fine.form and texture. toc. each; $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per Ioo. 

Moonlight. LD 2277. A long, soft yellow flower of splendid substance and charming coloring. 
8c. each; 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Mrs. Moon. G 25 iz. Deep golden yellow, petals pointed and slightly reflexed. A large and beau- 
tiful flower. 8c. each; 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Orange King. / 22 in. Brightdeep orange shaded with rose; yellow base. Sweet scented 
and one of the best of its class. 7c. each; 60c. per doz.; $4.50 per Ioo, 

Parisian White (Za Candeur) E 16 in. 
Beautiful, large egg-shaped flowers, white 
changing to soft rose. 6c. each; 50c. per doz.; 
$3.75 per I00. 

Picotee (JMJaiden’s Blush) F 23 tn. 
Long, graceful flowers with recurved petals, 
similar to Isabella but much lighter. Petals 
ivory white, bordered and tipped with carmine 
rose which gradually deepens. 6c. each; 5oc. 
per doz.; $3.75 per Ioo. 

Vitellina. “2277. Light sulphur yellow 
which becomes creamy white with age. Sweet 
scented flowers of large size. 7c. each; 60c. 
per doz.; $4.50 per Ioo., 

Special Mixed. Single late or ‘‘Cottage”’ 
tulips in splendid mixture. 5c. each; 4¢c. 
per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Rembrandt Tulips 
Late Flowering for the Open Ground 

These late tulips are much like the Darwins 
but are striped and feathered, in this respect 
resembling the Byblooms formerly so much 
used. They are of fine form and substance, 
lasting well after cutting. 

Rembrandt Mixed. Darwin tulips with 
striped or feathered flowers. Many pleasing 
shades and colors. 6c. each; 60c. per doz.; 
$4.00 per 100. 

Parrot Tulips 
For the Open Ground 

Sometimes called Dragon Tulips. These 
very odd and showy tulips of very large size 
have curiously cut and fringed petals. They 
are perfectly hardy and the thick petaled 
flowers on long stems in variegated colors 
make a very striking and lasting display en- 
tirely distinct from the other May flowering 
tulips. ; 

EACH DOZ,. Ico 

Crimson Brilliant, shaded. 6 50 $3 75 

Perfecta, yellow, striped 
LOC Swe olay. Est emaineee Leaeel uO Onna 75 

Parrot. Mixed 206 3 ie 5 4On 2757/5 

Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 
rates are by express at purchaser’s expense. Not less 

UPPER FLOWER, ISABELLA; LOWER, GESNERIANA than six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates, 
SPATHULATA (MAJOR) and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 
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DARWIN TULIPS 
For the Open Ground 

The flowers of this superb class have well been called ‘‘The Tulip Aristocrats.’’ The remarkably 
brilliant coloring and splendid substance of their large globular or cup shaped flowers, their long 
strong stems and robust growth of plant, make them unsurpassed for May blooming in the garden. 
Darwins are not only desirable for outdoor bedding and last a long time after cutting, but have an ad- 
vantage over other classes of late tulips in that they may be forced in pots provided it is done slowly. 
They range in color from the softest pink through shades of rose and crimson, mauve, violet, purple 
and maroon; there are, however, no true yellows but these may be supplied by the substitution of some 
of the Cottage Tulips. The varieties we offer have been selected from a very large list after careful 
trials and we believe they are the most satisfactory obtainable, The quality of the bulbs will be found 
unsurpassed. Culture: the same as that for Cottage or Mayflowering Tulips. 

Baronne de la Tonnaye. / 27%. Clear carmine-rose, toning off to a soft pink; large long flower. 
6c. each; 50c per doz.; $3.75 per 100. 

Clara Butt. / 27 in. Delicate salmon-pink. One ofthe most popular; good bedder, adapted also 
for forcing. 6c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.75 per Ioo. 

Dream. / 267i. Beautiful soft lilac, shading lighter. 7c. each; 60c. per doz.; $4.75 per Ioo. 

Euterpe. £ 28 in. Mauve lilac, edge of petals tinted soft lilac. Good form and very attractive color. 
Ioc. each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

Farncombe Sanders. £ 26 in. Vivid rose- 
scarlet, with lighter base. Brilliant coloring, 
very large size and most excellent form. 
7c. each; 60c. per doz.; $4.75 per 100. 

Giant / 307m. Dark viclet with light blue base. 
Flowers of the largest size borne on long 
sturdy stems, 30c. each; $2.75 per doz- 

Giow. (Claude Gillot) FE 23 in. Glowing ver- 
milion, with light base; exceptionally fine for 
cutting. 7c. each; 6o0c. per doz.; $4.75 per loo. 

Gretchen. (J/argaret) FE 23 im. Beautiful 
blush white, shaded light lavender rose, fine 
globular form. 6c. each: 5oc. per doz.; $3.75 
per 100. 

Madam Krelage. £ 29 in. Soft purplish rose, 
broadly margined with blush pink; large 
flowers. Fine for forcing. 7c each; 6oc. per 
dozen; $4.75 per 100. 

Ouida. 28 in. Bright crimson-scarlet, borne 
on long strong stems. A fiery red flower, un- 
surpassed for bedding. 6c. each; 5o0c. per doz.; 
$3.75 per Loo. 

Philippe de Commines. 7 25 77. Velvety dark 
purple. A superb forcer and an excellent 
bedder. 8c. each; 7oc. per doz.; $5.25 per 100. 

Pride of Haarlem. £ 2777. Large, deep car- 
miine-rose, tinted lilac; used for forcing and 
is excellent for bedding. 7c. each; 60c. per 
doz.; $4.25 per oo. 

Psyche. / 27 1m. Old rose edged with a lighter 
shade; inside of flower silvery rose with light 
blue base. Large flowers on long graceful 
stems. 7c..each; 60c. per doz.; $4.25 per 100. 

Rev. Ewbank. £ 22 iz. Silvery heliotrope 
shading to lavender violet at base: a beautiful 
and distinct color. 6c. each; 50c. per doz.; 
$4.00 per 100. 

Suzon. £ 24m. A beautiful large, soft pink 
or very light rose flower with a blush white 
marein, . Semedé- tec. per .doz.5) h5,25 
per 100. 

Single and dozen prices tnclude postage. The 100 
rates ave by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than 
six of any one variety supplied at dozen rvates,and not 

PRIDE OF HAARLEM less than 25 at 100 rates. 

\ 
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Darwin Tulips—continued 
The Sultan. D 257”. Very dark maroon, almost black. Flowers only medium size but of fine form. 

‘5c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.75 per 100. 

White Queen. (Za Candeur) E 25 in, White, slightly flushed light pink; fine for bedding and may 
also be forced. 5c. each; 5oc. per doz.; $4.00 per 100, 

Zulu. £ 2677. Rich purplish black flower, distinctly egg shaped, large and most attractive for forc- 
ing. loc. each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

Darwin Mixed. An extra fine mixture in many pleasing shades and colors. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.; 
$3.00 per 100. 

Breeder Tulips 
For the Open Ground 

The Breeders are a most attractive class for the many tulip fanciers who are interested in the revival 
of the taste for ‘‘art colors.’? The flowers are self colored in dull or soft tones of buff, bronze or purple 
and among them will be found some of the most splendid and beautiful of all tulips; they are usually large, 
of excellent form and borne on tall, sturdy / 
stems. Not onlyon account of their large size 
and odd but beautiful colors, but also because 
of their great lasting qualities, this class is be- 
coming very popular for garden decoration. 
While not so well adapted for forcing as some 
of the other late flowering tulips they do ex- 
ceptionally well out of doors, and if planted 
in irregular groups with the more brilliant 
‘Cottage or Darwin sorts they produce a dis- 
play in the early summer months. that is 
most effective. Culture: the same as that 
for Cottage or Mayflowering tulips. 

Apricot. (26 in. Deep bronze-huff, shaded 
ruddy apricot, and showing an olive base. 
15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Bacchus. / 29 m. Dark violet purple. 
One of the best of the dark varieties. A 
strong and vigorous grower. 50c. each; 
$5.00 per doz, 

Bronze Queen. / 277. Soft buff, tinged 
with apricot and bronze; yellow base. A 
beautifully shaped flower of unusual sub- 
stance. Ioc, each; 9oc, per doz.; $7.50 
per 100. 

Cardinal Manning. / 28 i7. Dull wine 
red flushed with bronze. Very large and 
attractive. 7c. each; 60c. per doz.; $5.00 
per Loo. 

Chestnut. 425 im. Dark chestnut brown 
with black and yellow base, 8c. each; 7oc. 
per doz.; $5.50 per Ioo, 

‘Godet Parfait. G 29 iz. Deep purple violet 
with white base. Very attractive color. 
Tall strong stems. 2o0c. each; $1.50 per 
doz.; $14.00 per 100: 

Panorama (fairy) £ 25 in. Orange red 
shaded mahogany. Very large globular 
flowers. 20c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $14.00 
per 100, 

Prince of Orange. G 27 iz. Terracotta with 
orange edge. Makes a fine showing in the 
border. 7c. each; 60c. per doz.; $5.00 per 
100. 

Turenne (Mac Mahon) £ 30 in. Purplish 
blue, deepening with age, margined soft 
bronze. One of the largest. 20c. each; 
$1:50 per doz.; $14.00 per Ioo. 

Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 
rates are by express at purchaser’s expense. Notless 
than six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates. 
and not less than 25 at 100 rates. BREEDER TULIPS 
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NARCISSUS oR DAFFODIL 
Ready for delivery in September 

The graceful and charming Narcissus, whose distinctive feature is the conspicuous trumpet, crown, 
short tube or cup in the throat of the corolla or perianth, has been developed by its many enthusiastic 
admirers until the sorts offered are almost without number. There are, however, four rather distinct 
classes, of which representative sorts are the well known Yellow Daffodil or Trumpet Narcissus, both 
in single and in double forms, the white-flowered or Poet’s Narcissus, and fourth, the Tazetta or Poly- 
anthus Narcissus. 

The first three classes include many of the hardiest and most desirable spring garden plants. When once established 
they do not need to be reset for several years, and will thrive in almost any soil. A cool and grassy place is favorable for 
naturalizing. They are desirable not only for the garden, but equally so for pot and pan culture for the house. One 
to four bulbs set in a five-inch pot will bloom even in the smoky atmosphere of the city, where their beauty and fragrance 
are doubly welcome. ; p : . ; aye The Polyanthus varieties need some protection through winter in the north, but will do finely without it in the south. 
They are exceedingly valuable for flowering in pots in the house. The Paper White Grandifiora and the Double Roman 
may be made to come into bloom in December, and this, with other varieties of Narcissus,. will give a continuous 
succession of profuse bloom until spring. They thrive best in a cool temperature. 

Pot as soon as received, in good turfy loam, but let no manure, rotted or otherwise, touch the bulbs. Set in a cool, dark room, and keep moderately moist for one or two months, so that they may root; then remove to the window or 
conservatory for flowering. Do not cultivate too strongly, as an extra vigor of growth is detrimental to the purity of 

the color of the flower. Narcissi 
attain a height of twelve to sixteen 
inches high depending upon con- 
ditions of growth and the variety. 

In describing Narcissus reference 
is made to the “perianth’? and 
“trumpet.” The latter is the long 
center, funnel shaped tube and the 
“perianth” is the outer row of petals 
or wings. 

Single Trumpet (Ajax) 
The Ajax Narcissus or Large 

Trumpet Daffodils, both the all 
yellow sorts and the bicolor or 
‘‘white winged”’ varieties, in- 
clude some of the most elegant 
and beautiful of spring flowers. 
They are of large sizeand much 
substance with spreading wing- 
like petals often three to four 
inches across, and are grace- 
fully poised on long stiff stalks. 

Bicolor Victoria. Broad 
creamy white perianth; rich 
yellow trumpet; delicately 
perfumed; fine and lasting 
bloomer, and a_ splendid 
forcer. 8c. each; 75e. per 
doz.; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Emperor. Large golden yel- 
low trumpet and broad prim- 
rose yellow perianth, Early 
and splendid for forcing or 
planting out of doors. 7c. 
each; 60c. per doz.; $5.00 
per Ioo. 

Empress. Large, white per, 
ianth of great substance; 
bright yellow trumpet. One 
of the best bicolors for cut- 
ting. 7c. each; 6oc. per doz. ; 
$5.00 per Ioo, 

Golden Spur. Very desirable 
for pot or garden culture. 
Large,spreading,deep yellow 
perianth and wide trumpet 
of golden yellow, very early 
and free flowering. One of 
the very best for cutting. 
Se, cach: 75e. = Per xclO7Z, * 
$6.00 per Ioo, 
Single and dozen prices include 

postage. Thei00 rate is by express 
at purchaser’s expense. Not less 
than six of any one variety supplied 
at dozen rates, and not less than 25 

BICOLOR VICTORIA at 100 rates. 
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Single Trumpet Narcissus or Daffodil—Continued 
King Alfred. Golden yellow perianth and trumpet, the latter of beautiful form with deeply frilled 

mouth, large bold flower, strong grower. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 
Princeps (47co/or) Sulphur colored perianth, with rich yellow trumpet; early variety, suitable both 

for forcing and for planting out of doors. (Double nosed bulbs.) 8c. each; 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per Ioo. 
Trumpet Major. Deep golden yellow. An early, standard variety. 6c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.75 per Ioo. 

SINGLE NARCISSUS With Cup-Shaped Flowers 
These representative varieties of single narcissus with rather short cup-shaped trumpet of medium 

size aré all splendid for cutting, and being very hardy are equally desirable for indoor and outdoor plant- 
; ing. They are extensively used for 

naturalizing, especially the Poeticus 
varieties. 

Barri Conspicuus. Large, light 
yelow perianth: short cup edged 
orange-scarlet, unexcelled for cut- 
ting. In this splendid daffodil the 
depth of crown is about one-fourth 
the length of its perianth petal. 
This is the best known and is one 
of the most reliable of the Barri 
group of Narcissi. 5c. each; 5oc. 
per doz.; $3.75 per 100. 

Incomparabilis Sir Watkin (Giant 
Welsh Chalice Flower) Primrose 
perianth, with golden yellow cup. 
A magnificent variety, one of the 
best and most popular of the In- 
comparable group with character- 
istic crown considerably deeper 
than Barr’s. The flowers are the 
largest of the medium trumpet 
varieties and are often five inches 
across. 6c. each; 60c. per doz.; 
$5.00 per I00. 

Poeticus (Recurvis, Pheasant’s Eye, 
or Poet’s Narcissus) Pure white 
perianth, orange cup, bordered 
scarlet. A very fragrant variety. 
This is the popular late flowering 
sort and is a very good represent- 
ative of the Poeticus group in 
which the perianth is always pure 
white and which has instead of a 
trumpet or crown, a very short, 
wide mouthed cup. 5c. each; 5oc. 
per doz.; $3.50 per 100. , 

Poeticus Ornatus. Pure white, 
yellow cup, margin deep scarlet. 
This variety is nearly a month 
earlier than Poeticus out of doors 
and is also considered a splendid 
forcer. It is not so sweetly per- 
fumed as the Poeticus but is larger, 
showier and earlier. $c. each; soc. 
per doz.; $3.50 per Ioo. 

INCOMPARABILIS SIR WATKIN 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS (DAFFODIL) 
These hardy double daffodils are much in demand for outdoor bedding and borders and succeed 

well for indoor forcing. All are fine for cutting. 
Incomparable (utter and Eggs) Warge very double flowers, light yellow and orange, fra- FacH poz. 

grant, splendid for winter cut flowers or out of doors. $4.00 per Ioo....... Me ae A ete 6 $0 50 
Orange Phoenix (Z¢¢s and Bacon) Creamy white and orange, large petals. $4.25 per Ioo.. 6 50 
Von Sion (/irst.size) The well-known Double Yellow Daffodil. Large, double, golden 

yellow, extra fine for forcing or outdoor culture. This is the true double trumpet shaped 
variety (Zelamontus plenus), so largely used for cut flowers. $4.25 per 100............. 6 50 

Single and dozen prices include postage. The roo rates are by express, at purchaser's expense. Not 
less than 6 of any one variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at oo rates. 
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POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS ctazetta) 
The beautiful Polyanthus or bunch-flowered varieties of Narcissus produce many smali-crowned 

flowers, borne in clusters. They are very sweet scented but not as hardy as other kinds. If planted 
out of doors they should be protected from all danger of frost. All of the varieties of this class are 
very suitable for growing in earthen or glass bowls filled with gravel and water. 

Double Roman. Also called Constantinople. Creamy white, double orange-yellow center; very fra- 
grant and free blooming. ‘This early sort is often forced for winter cut flowers. Bulbs (13 cm. and 
over). 5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per Ioo. 

Grand Monarque. Broad white perianth, citron cup; fine large trusses. 8 cents each; 70 cents per dozen. 

Paper White Grandiflora. Flowers pure snow white, desirable for their beauty and delicious odor. 
This forces admirably and flowers freely in dense clusters; will come into bloom as early as De- 
cember. Bulbs (13 cm. and over). 5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen; $3.50 per Ioo. 

Polyanthus Fine Mixed. White and citron-yellow polyanthus sorts mixed. 5 cents each; 50 cents 
per dozen; $3 75 per Ioo, 

NARCISSUS POETAZ 

A hardy cluster-flowered class, hybrids between Poeticus Ornatus and the Polyanthus. The charm- 
ing Poeticus-like flowers are borne 
in clusters like the Polyanthus 
Narcissus. They make desirable 
free-blooming plants for growing in- 
doors in pots aswell as for outdoor 
bedding. 

Elvira. Broad white petals, golden- 
yellow cup, edged darker shade; 
strong growing, two or more floweis 
onastem. 6cents each; 50 cents 
per dozen; $4.50 per Ioo. 

JONQUILS 
(Narcissus Jonquilla) 

A slender and graceful species with 
rather small, bright yellow, deliciously 
fragrant flowers, abundantly produced 
on stems about a foot long, each bear- 
ing a cluster of florets. Leaves quill-- 
like, glossy dark green. Well suited 
for window plants, and most satisfac- 
tory outdoors when planted in large 
groups or masses. Culture same as: 
Narcissus. 

Single. -Yellow, deliciously sweet; 
florets are about one inch across. 
4 cents each; 35 cents per dozen; 
$2.50 per 100. 

Campernelle. (Odorus) Single, large 
yellow florets, about one and one- 
half inches across. Fine for cutting. 
4 cents each; 35 cents per dozen; 
$2.50 per 100. 

Double Campernelle. (QOdorus 
Flenus) ‘The true and rare form of 
double Campernelle. Flowers fra- 
grant, quite double and are borne 
on tall sturdy stems. A very hand- 
some and desirable sort. 5 cents 
each; 50 cents per dozen; $3.50 
per 100. 

Single and dozen pyvices include postage. 
The 100 vates are by express at purchaser's 
expense. iNotless than stx of any one variety 

5 supplied at dozen va’7s, and-.not less than 25° 
NARCISSUS VON SION (See Page 13) at 100 yates. 
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(CHINESE SACRED LILY 
(Narcissus Orientalis) 

Ready for delivery in September 

Also called Joss Flower, Water Fairy Flower and 
Oriental New Year’s Lily. The flowers of this variety of 
Polyanthus Narcissus introduced from China are satiny 
white with golden yellow cup. They are borne pro- 
fusely in clusters and are very fragrant. 

They may be grown in pots of earth but usually do best in 
bowls or dishes of water, by which method the bulbs may be 
brought into profuse bloom in four to six weeks from planting. 
Put an inch or two of sand and gravel in the dish in which they 
are to be grown, set the bulbs on this and put enough gravel or 
shells around them to keep them from falling over; fill the dish 
with water and set ina dark closet fora few days until the roots 
start freely, then bring them to the light and keep in any ordinary 
living room. A dozen bulbs started this way at intervals will 
give a succession of bloom throughout the winter. 

The Chinese Lily bulbs offered by us are large, solid and well 
matured. They can be relied upon to be the true Chinese, which are 
superior to those grown elsewhere. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

CROCUS 
Ready for delivery in September 

Among the earliest to blossom in spring is this beauti- 
ful little flower, lifting its head almost before the snow 
has disappeared. The showy funnel-shaped flowers 
borne erect from the grass-like leaves are most welconie 
visitors in the early spring sunshine. aoe Cap ey 

Although most showy when massed in large beds, or when planted in lines of distinct colors, a 
very desirable effect is produced by setting Crocuses here and there over the lawn. It is only neces- 
sary to lift the turf and insert the bulbs about two inches deep. 

Crocuses will care for themselves, blooming very early amid the grass and dying down to the bulb in ample time 
to be entirely out of the way of the lawn mower. They may be planted with Scilla Sibirica, the blossoms of these two 
earliest flowering bulbs showing very prettily together. The crocus should be planted in the autumn, in any good 
garden soil, about three inches deep and about two inches apart, if in beds or borders. 

Indoors the crocus can be easily foreed if growth is maintained at a low temperature. Use the named sorts and plant 
from six to a dozen bulbs one inch deepin a pot of ordinary soil, keep cool, well watered, gradually bring to full 
light and give plenty of fresh air. The crocus may also be flowered in small glasses. DOZ. 100 

Albion}. barge, dark. punple. . grasa enon ee eis = ane CUMS eM Mamta ett oe ele reso poi AOrw2v0O 
Baron voniBrunow. «Tight purples sere aeiclerae eit debe aceinl Pipe Se olaie oof «a. nieie cisterns a AON 2900 
Kathleen Parlow. Extra large, purest white, finest substance with orange anthers........ 40 2 00 
King of the Whites. Pure white................... AS pata Sah ree Porte py eee HE tetera a crepes at AO. SC 2ROO 
Sir Walter Scott. White, with light purple stripes, variegated.... Sag Seas ais inet cates NAO SP OO 

DOZ. 100 OZ 100 D : 

Mixed Yellow......................$0 30 $1 50 Mixed Purple and Blue............f0 30 $1 50 
Mixed: WHItG. 02037 ooo. js ne ee Ome ao. xed Striped: -) os ak scan oe 30.2 ke 50 
Mixed? All Colorsig eo .05 fcc. Re eet a ea eae os dual Gina, we theuahecotalsihre ek 1 GO E5O 

Single, dozen and roo prices tnclude postage. The 1,000 raters by express, at purchaser's expense. Not less than 25 of 
any one variel) supplied at 100 rates, and not less than 250 at 1,000 rates. 

CROCUS 
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LILIES 
No flower is more expressive of the idea of queenly beauty and faultless purity than the Lily. Nearly 

every variety we offer will, with a little care, endure the severity of our winters, and some are among 
the most hardy of our garden flowers. Most lilies last a long time after cutting and are admirably suit- 
ed for decorative purposes. The Harrisii, Candidum and Longiflorum are the best sorts for forcing. 

Culture Out of Doors—Their culture is simple, and with a little care success is certain. The bulbs should be planted, 
if possible, in the autumn, any time from first of October until the soil can no longer be worked; if in spring, they 

should be planted as soon as the 
frost is out of the ground—the 
earlier the better. 

Select a well-drained spot, dig 
the soil deep, and make it fine, en- 
riching it abundantly with well- 
rotted cow manure and adding a 
liberal mixture of sand. Set the 

_ bulbs from four to six inches deep, 
according to size, surrounding 
them with sand so as to prevent any 
manure coming in direct contact 
with the bulbs. During the winter 
cover the surface of the bed with a 
thin layer of coarse straw manure, 
which will not only afforda slight 
protection to the bulbs, but will 
materially enrich the soil. In the 
spring the manure may be removed 
or dug in between the rows. 

Care should be taken that they 
have proper drainage, no water be- 
ing allowed to stand around the 
roots. Once firmly established, 
they should not be _ disturbed 
oftener than once in five years. 

Culture for Forcing in Pots—AS 
early as the bulbs can be procured 
in autumn, from August to No- 
vember, plant them in five or six 
inch pots, using a compost of one- 
half rich, loamy soil, one-quarter 
well-rotted cow manure and one- 
quarter clean, sharp sand. This 
compost should just cover the bulbs 
and should be made firm by being 
pressed closely about them. ‘Then 
place the pots in a cold-frame, or 
insert them ina sheltered place in 
the garden, allowing the soil to 
cover the tops of the pots one to 
two inches, or place them in a cool 
room where there is no fire. Let 
them remain here until quite cold 
weather comes on and the pots are 
well filled with roots. Then remove 
to the greenhouse, conservatory or 
warm room, but force slowly, keep- 
ing the temperature moderately 
cool (about 60°) until the buds ap- 
pear. Water only sparingly till then, 
but when the buds have set, in- 
crease the heat and water thor- 
oughly. A little weak, clear ma- 
nure water may be used with ad- 
vantage two or three times a week, 
after the plants have commenced 
rapid growth. While in bloom keep 

: : the plants in a dry, airy, cool situa- 
LILIUM AURATUM tion to make the flowers last longer. 

Lili C di d (Annunciation or Madonna Lily) Ready in August A hardy garden 
lium AaNnaiaduM) and forcing sort that has long been one of the most popular of all lilies. 

It is still one of the finest single clear white flowers in cultivation and its rich perfume is very attractive. 
It should be planted in the fall and usually bloomsin June. Outdoors it thrives best where it can remain undis- 

turbed for several years. Height outdoors in the open usually three to four feet. 
Bulbs (9 inches and over). 30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

Lili A (Gold-Banded Lily of Japan) Ready in November This favorite garden 
lium uratuM iily is one of the grandest plants in cultivation. Its immense, ivory-white 

flowers are thickly studded with yellow and crimson spots, while in the center of each petal is a golden 
ray, fading at its edges into the white. 

Such choice bulbs as we offer if well cared for will give from five to ten magnificent flowers the first year, and under 
good cultivation will, after becoming well established, give many more. It blooms usually in July and August. Height 
outdoors in the open usually three to five feet. We are sometimes unable to deliver this variety early enough in the 
fall for outdoor planting, but in that case the bulbs can be successfully put out in the spring. 

Large bulbs, 9 to 11 inches, 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen, postpaid. 
Lili L e fl (Multiflorum) Ready in October Similar in form to Lilium Harrisii 
IWUM LON ZITIOFUM and preferred by some to that variety. It does not come into bloom 

as early, but the flowers are of better substance. Extensively used by florists for cut flowers. 
When grown in the open ground it blooms in June and July. Height outdoors in the open usually two to three feet. 

The bulbs can be planted the following spring if received too late to plant in the fall. 
Japan grown bulbs, 7 to 9 inches, 30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen, postpaid. 
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LILIES—Continued 

Lilium Harrisii (The True Bermuda Easter Lily) Ready in August 

This is the magnificent flower so often forced for Easter, and known as Easter Lily. The long, 
white, trumpet-shaped flowers are of delicious fragrance, and seem a fitting symbol for that day. 

Height out doors in the open usually two to three feet. If it is desired to have them in bloom by Christmas, the bulbs 
should be ordered as soon as you receive this catalogue and then planted as early as possible. 

Large Bulbs, finest quality, measuring 7 to 9 inches in circumference, and producing 3 to 5 flowers. 
35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

Lilium Speciosum (Lancifolium) Ready in November 

The Speciosum or Lancifolium are among the most charming and brilliantly beautiful of the 
Japanese lilies. The six broad, recurved petals are thickly dotted or banded, and the graceful form, 
brilliant color and exquisite fragrance make this one of the most effective and desirable classes of 
the lily family. Blooms usually in August. Height out 

doors in the open usually two to four feet. 
Can be planted in spring if received too 
late in fall. 

Speciosum Album. Pure white 
flowers with a greenish band through 
the center of each petal. They are of 
great substance and very fragrant. 
One of the best for general culture. 
Bulbs, 7 to 9 inches in circumference. 
30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen, post- 
paid. 

Speciosum Rubrum (ose) 
The white or pink petals are thickly 
dotted with rose or crimson spots. 
This hardy, strong growing sort is 
sometimes called ‘‘Crimson Banded’’ 
and is considered by many the most 
satisfactory for garden cultivation. 
Bulbs, 7 to 9 inches in circumference. 
30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen, post- 
paid. 

Lilium Tigrinum 
Splendens 
(Improved Tiger Lily ) 

Ready in November 

An improved variety of most 
striking appearance, with very large 
nodding flowers of excellent form; 
color, orange-salmon with dark spots. 
The plants are of more robust habit, 
with longer flower spikes than the 
older type and are highly recom- 
mended. 

Blooms usually from middle of July to 
middle of August. Height out doors in 
the open usually three to four feet, some- 
times taller. Can be planted in spring if 
received too late in fall. 

25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen, 
_ postpaid. 

Lilium Tigrinum 
Flore Pleno 

(Double Tiger Lily) 

Ready in November 
This magnificent lily is of stately 

habit, bearing immense clusters of 
very large, double flowers, nodding 
on tall, strong stems; color bright 
orange-red spotted with black. 

Blooms usually from middle of July to 
middle of August. Height out doors in the 
open usually three to five feet. Can be 
planted in spring if received too late in fall. 

25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen, 
LILIUM HARRISII postpaid. 
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OXALIS 
Ready in July 

Admirably adapted to house culture, especially for hanging baskets, and very attractive as a window 
plant, as they flower freely, are in bloom a long time and the clover-like leaves are remarkably free 
from insects. The flowers are borne in large, terminal clusters on long slender scapes The yellow 
shades have been found the most useful for winter flowering of all the sorts of Oxalis. 

Plant in pots, six or eight bulbs in a pot, in good rich soil and cover about one inch deep. ‘They require an 
abundance of water during the growing season and should have plenty of sunlight. 

Bermuda Buttercup, bright buttercup yellow, stronger growing than the Cernua Lutea, spreading 
and drooping, very free flowering. 4 cents each; 4o cents per doz.; $1.75 per 100. 

Oxalis prices include postage, 

Ready in August 

One of the most popular and easily grown of the winter blooming bulbs, exceptionally valuable for 
cutting. The flowers are white, last a long time and have a delightful fragrance. The habit of growth 
is distinctive. The five toseven upright tubular flowers are borne upon a jointed axis bent back almost 
at right angles to the long stem. 

The bulbs force easily and will come into bloom in January and February in the greenhouse. They also grow well 
and bloom freely in an ordinary sitting room if placed near a window and not kept too hot. They will stand a slight. 

“ freezing without injury. 

: e Freesias appear to the best advantage when four or 
five bulbs are set in light, rich soil, in a 6-inch pot, kept 
in a warm, moist place until the plants are well started. 
Be careful to have good drainage. There is danger in 
watering too freely until the plants are in flower. The 
leaves and stalks are tender and it is desirable to sup- 
port them with small stakes. 

Freesia Purity. Very attractive snow white 

flowers of large size and great fragrance. 4c. 

each; 4oc. per doz.; $2.75 per 100 postpaid. 

PEONIES 
(DOUBLE CHINESE) 

Ready in September 

The Peony, of all the list of bulbous or 
tuberous-rooted plants, is perhaps the oldest 
and best known inhabitant of the flower garden 
and in the improved double Chinese forms 
(Paeonia Chinensis) offered by us the flowers 
are perfectly double, many being very fragrant 
and all of massive size. The abundant dark 
green foliage is exceptionally clean and attrac- 
tive. 

Peonies will do well in almost any garden soil, but 
the better enriched the soil, and the more liberal the 
space allowed for each plant, the more vigorous the 
growth. In planting the roots cover the crown with 
two inches of soil. A deep lively loam is preferable 
and the ground about the plants, as with roses, should 
be worked well. 

Early in the fall is the best time to procure and 
transplant the roots, although this may be done in 
the spring. A better growth is maintained, and the 
plants more floriferous if the ground is mulched in 
summer for the purpose of keeping the roots moist, 
and if some coarse litter is kept over the plants in 
winter to prevent severe freezing, as well as alternate 
freezing and thawing; also it is well to apply in No- 
vember an annual top-dressing, to be forked into the 
soil the next spring. 

Crimson . .25c. each; $2.50 per doz. postpaid. 

ROSE.) 3 at ea i 2.50 “ « 

White... = BSLEe se 2.50 a 

Mixede 5256.35 2.50 « “ 

By express at purchaser’s expense, $2.00 per dozen. 
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CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS 
FOR FALL PLANTING 

For Garden, Parlor, Conservatory and Greenhouse 
Where the climate is not too severe, many hardy sorts of flower seeds succeed best if sown in the open border during 

August, September and October. Some hardy annuals, when sown late in the fall, so that the seeds will remain dormant 
in the ground during winter, will start earlier in the spring, thrive better and flower sooner than if sown in spring. 
Such hardy sorts as Columbine, Foxglove. Hollyhock, Sweet William, etc., that do not bloom until the second 
season, unless started very early in spring, are particularly recommended for fall planting. They should be sown early 
enough to make pretty good plants before very cold weather—say not later than the middle of September and where 
weather is at all severe the plants will need some slight protection. Then they will flower freely the next summer. 

South of central Ohio, fall sowings are particularly to be recommended both for the hardy and half hardy varie- 
ties and we have marked with a star (*) sorts which usually succeed in that section if conditions are at all favorable. 

The balance of the list are too tender for outdoor fall planting, but include many tender varieties which may be sown 
in pots or shallow wooden boxes of finely sifted soil, for winter and spring blooming in the house. With a little care 
and at trifling expense for bulbs and seeds, a world of pleasure can be had froma few flowers in the house in winter. 

Our Flower Seeds are all procured from the best sources in Europe and America and are of the very highest quality. 

PER PKT. PER PKT. 
*ALYSSUM. Sow outdoors in fall. *HOLLYHOCK. Sow in autumn in boxes and winter 

+ SWE Cape Ue mviit ek... oie ot ans erevalsesisis cise tleeisiers $o 05 over in a cold-frame. 

‘Little Gem. Especially adapted for edgings.. 10 ‘ut “Double Blood Rediscccs. i: sone es eo ee fo 15 
BEGONIA. For greenhouse and conservatory. ES of Deep Roseh so... 5.ccatee ness eens 15 

2 TUBEROUS-ROOTED— $s ss emon’ Yellow 2.05: s5.2005. okeecce tei 15 
es Single mixed.............. Sond ss D00DaDUDODDDOSONN 25 sf Pinkeye): sosiscics 5 ants tack aeeaewe tees 15 
* Dovible sso ss es Bietete sreroieters Raeriass or 5900 3 he $f Salmonigeis. io. sesame BOON NER Brice es 15 
3 FIBROUS-ROOTED— i 3 Pare Wihite!s. <2. Jie soem oases 15 
B Semperflorens alba. Blush white............. 15 os s Choice Mixed. ... --2.-5:-- on sahee mcm Re 15 
3 ie rosea. Rose colored........... 15 if Early Flowering, single and semi double.... . 15 
i = Vernon. Brilliant rich red.... 15|*LARKSPUR (Delphinium). Sow outdoors in fall. 

CALCEOLARIA. For greenhouse and conservatory. F Double Dwarf Rocket Mixed.................. 10 
s Finest Hybrids Mixed, very large.............. 25 ss Formosum, deep blue shaded indigo.......... 10 

*CALLIOPSIS, Lanceolata grandiflora (Coreopsis). ‘“ Elatum (Bee Lavkspur).-++.+++eseeeee serene 10 
Hardy perennial. Sow seed in fall outdoors... 10] LOBELIA. Charming pot plants may be obtained from 

*CANDYTUFT, Rocket (Giant .Empress). White...... 10 x seed sown in fall. | 

*CANTERBURY BELL (Campanula Medium). ‘True Blue. Clear intense blue........ eh LO 
“ ss Sinele mixed fe hee ae. . 2 6 Queen of Whites... 22.2... .e0e see ewes ewes 10 
“ “ Doublaimicede eee. 10 ‘“ Crystal Palace. Bright deep blue............. 10 
“ “ Calycanthema Mixed. 3 Gracilis. Bright blue, white center............ 10 

‘The Cup and Saucer’’ sorts... I0O *MATRICARIA, Eximia Grandiflora, fi. pl. (Double 

*CARNATION. In southern latitudes seed may be sown PEIE TED): | WS CoS ale Over, Sour a! td in fall outdoors where climate permits................ Io 

“ Double Red Grenadin ic | *MIGNONETTE. Seeds sown in fall bloom early in spring. 

“Double Choice Mixed. Does best in pots....... 2 Sweet. (Reseda odorata grandifiora)........- °5 
ait ‘ A 2 DOR. ag = Golden Queen. Golden yellow, very fragrant. Io Marguerite Finest Mixed. Many shades..... 10 re Machet. Large red flower spikes........... om 

: Double Dwarf Vienna Mixed ...... ateteteneees sf) ee Ruby) ‘Copperycced Mowerspikes) =) es 
CENTAUREA. Foliage plants, fine for pots. *PHLOX DRUMMONDI (Large Flowering) — 

SLES SS tee el es ee nies as ot Alba. Pure white, very desirable.....+........ 10 
*CHRYSANTHEMUM. Sow outdoors in fall in the south. ae Black Warrior. Very deep TATOO oe Io 

a Coronarium, Double White .................... $e) “ Isabellina. Creamy yellow............. .....- Io 
Coronarium, Double Yellow............. no00G | LG “ Kermesina Alba Oculata. Crimson, white eye. 10 

CINERARIA. For greenhouse and conservatory. ras Dilac. gwar wihgt ey CORECE a oe peitecteiae = 2a eer 10 
Hybrida Choicest Mixed.......................- 25 - Sen Rose ine distinc: CVn deve, sieseVena lowes Io 

COLEUS, Large Leaved Mixed. Beautiful bedding ae osy Chamois. Deep SalmoOn-fOse............- 10 
plants, easily grown in house in winter....... 25 bs See eC aon, ieee pe aise ae 

*COLUMBINE § (Aguilegia). Sow outdoors in fall. “ Violet. Deep violet-blue with white eye........ 10 
Hardy perennial. (etextra Choice Mixed. 250.050 4..30. gan tage noe 10 
.  Galifornica hybrida. Single......... eeccieere css }0| *POPPY. Perennial varieties; sow outdoors in fall. 

Double Mixed wee met ere cet cece poresapeia einai Seis OE pS 10 ““ Orientale. Very large, gorgeous scarlet....... Io 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum Mixed. Beautiful pot plants... 15 “ Bracteatum. Very large, orange-crimson..... 10 
Persicum giganteum mixed. Very large..... 20| PRIMULA SINENSIS (Chinese Primrose). Beautiful 

*DAISY. Plants bloom well in the house. pot plants. Sow in summer to insure blooming 
‘Double mixed RE eae ais este sfeteiet = aia eterna ate atari) a x0 the following winter. 
a BS TEND Oe REE RNS OG GOOCHAGE ORS wouoincle Pringed, Scatlets: soca -tiactlas ats acini ci 25 

Rose. Known as Longfellow........... 10 “ Bs ‘ Choicest Fern Leaved Mixed. 25 

FERNS. For house culture. a % rh Choicest Mixed............... 25 
zs Fine Mixed. Open ground mixed.............. 20 as Double Fringed Mixed......................... 25 

*FORGET=ME-NOT (MMyosofis). Hardy perennial. SMILAX (Afjrsithyllum asparagotdes). Tender peren- 
e AN Vest t pel 3 Se saconss ago somn aor Bodoomooe 10 once climber. Seed germinates very 4 

Soh rae teks oPt 4c Ly cei i oars eG VL ee eae tar Seas crete ee ae Ce a | REV Heke ) 
*FOXGLOVE (Digitalis), Fine Mixed. Sow in fall..... 10 é : 

‘* Mammoth, Mixed (Digitalis Monstrosa) ...... 15 SECT Ve Hardy perennial If sown in 
z z . ugust will bloom the summer following. 

GLOXINIA, Hybrida Mixed. Greenhouse perennial... 25 na Pines Mixedoeene scot een cen en aaceces 10 
HELIOTROPE, Dark Varieties Mixed. Very fragrant. 10 ‘* Double Mixed. Many colors.............0..0005 10 

PANSIES 
If seed is sown outdoors in October the plants will bloom the following spring. Grown indoors they make a 

good winter blooming pot plant. The largest and best flowers are produced by young plants which have been grown 
rather slowly in a partially shaded situation, and in very rich soil; coolness and moisture are necessary. 

PANSIES. LARGE FLOWERING— PER PKT. | PANSIES. GIANT FLOWERING— PER PKT. 
ss King of the Blacks. Probably the darkest 8 Bugnot’s Very Large Stained Mixed........ $o 15 

MO WEL SO Wideriese <ciacls atee race cieteisiccs.«ieiore s sveteyare $o Io S Navy Blue. Deep blue; blotched darker...... Io 
sf Meteor. Rich, velvety red or mahogany...... Io | es Ferry’s Superbissima Blotched. Flowers very 
eS Pune! Vellow nc oaacte on onic chime cities 10 | large, brilliantly colored, distinctly superior.. 15 
“ Variegated and Striped......................... 10 x Giant Flowering Parisian Mixed ............. 10 
ef Wiolet White Edged). cies. <caie > saiclsts cesnirieie « 10 5 Giant Trimardeau Mixed. The largest sort... 10 
S WV ES errs rer icisccooe sacar t ns oon ae TOs perenne Lord Beaconsfield. Very deep violet-purple, 
ae Choice Mixed. Large flowering sorts.......... 10 shading in upper petals to almost white...... 50) 
os Extra Choice Mixed. Very large size......... 50) iS Odier or Very Large Stained Mixed...... Sapce. LS 
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SWEET PEAS, EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER 
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SWEET PEAS 
Splendid results are often obtained from sowing Sweet Peas in October or November. A perfectly drained soil so 

situated as not to be subject to too frequent or severe freezing should be selected, andthe seed covered about three inches. 

EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER VARIETIES 
A comparatively new class of Sweet Peas that is rapidly becoming prominent for winter flowering indoors. The 

flowers are large, of the same form as the Spencers and are beautifully waved or frilled. They remain in bloom for a 
much longer time than the Early Flowering Grandiflora sorts. .When planted out of doors they will commence bloom- 
ing a month or more earlier than the later flowering varieties planted at the same time. 

PRT. PKT. 

EARLY HEATHER BELL. — Mauve changing to EARLY SONGSTER.—Very attractive lavender..... $o 15 
lavender alter Cutty... cee. 00s coveseeesesees $015} BARLY SNOW FLAKE. — The most desirable 

EARLY LIBERTY.—Rich deep crimson....ssesseees I5 Early Flowering White Sweet Pea............... 15 
EARLY MELODY. W— Rose pink on white ground, EARLY SPRING MAID. — A bright pink on cream 

resembling Countess Spencer in COlOr........000 15 SROUNAT aa aeicsiacees S5No Soap GD uU orb oOcOUonoOuC tS 15 
EARLY MORNING STAR. — Deep orange scarlet YARRAWA.-— Bright rose pink with a clear creamy 

standard with rich orange pink wings........... 15 base, wings slightly lighter in color......... ... 15 
EARLY SONG BIRD.— An excellent pale pink EARLY FLOWERING SPENCERS MIXED. —A 

WEIS gan ana 350006 SononaoboddadnnogsanedcdocoogNs : 15 choice mixture of the foregoing varieties........ 15 

\ 

SPENCER VARIETIES 

PET. OZ. PET. OZ. 
APPLE BLOSSOM SPENCER. —Bicolor, rose with KING MANOEL.—Deep maroon............ +ee0ee90 IO $0 30 

primrose wings tinted rose-carmine..... »$0 Io $o 30 pees Pte best o. i coe nt ah poms 
ASTA OHN.—One of the best pinkish lavenders.. Io 30 | BING ONTE we = Pac bl neal A aa 

~ AURORA SPENCER. — Orange-rose, striped on LOYALTY SPENCER. — Fine blue Striped-..cenen 10. GO 

SEL Co Sates rate as ee eg dale hea avaidtonvast eee - to 25 MARGARET ATLEE.—Pink oncream ground.... I0 30 
BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER. — Bicolor, rose- MARGARET MADISON.—(CWew). Soft azure-blue. 10 30 

pink and white, tinted with light pink........ Io 25 | 
10-25 | MIRIAM BEAVER.—A leading light cream pink. 10 30 

] . MRS. HUGH DICKSON.— Buff, apricot and rose.. Io 25 
Spencer). Purple with blue wings, marbled... 10 30 | 2 : HELLO SPENCER.—Beautiful deep maroon... 10 2 

CONSTANCE HINTON.—White, splendid form.... 10 35 SEuBOSe SEERCEO Clear ae rte zs Ss 
COUNTESS SPENCER.—Bright pink, very large. 10 25 - — ; i pee 5 
DAINTY SPENCER.—White, edged rose-pink.... 10 25 ROSABELLE.—Rich bright rose.......... soncbocoo. 2) = BE 

DOBBIE’S CREAM.—Very good primrose..... es» Io 25| ROYAL PURPLE.—Rich royal purple........e.6. 10 30 
ELFRIDA PEARSON.—Fine light blush pink..... 10 3° | SCARLET EMPEROR.—Brilliant deep scarlet.... 10 30 

FIERY CROSS.—Rich orange scarlet ......... Sei ONES _ Ri li GEO. HERBERT. —_vVery Aas CALE AEG rose aS = STIRLING STENT.—Rich metallic salmon........ 10 25 

HELEN LEWIS.—Orange-pink, standard orange.. 10 30 | THOMAS STE VENSON. — Orange-scarlet....... 10 30 
ILLUMINATOR .—Salmon tinged OFAN ges. ceva ice VO 25 WEDGWOOD.—Bright silvery bilder ches csecesse as. 210 30 

KING EDWARD SPENCER.—Crimson-scarlet.... 10 25| WHITE SPENCER.—Pure white, one ofthe best.. 10 30 

Q > U = cai zZ i) | = ale Mm ey) re (= tt N N U mM Z Q iyo! A | 8 ® é 

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES 

PET. OZ, PKT. OZ. 

AMERICA.—White, bright carmine markings...$o 10 $o 15 | KING EDWARD VII.—Bright crimson-scarlet....$o0 I0 $0 20 

AURORA.—Orange-salmon-pink over white....... 10  15| LADY GRISEL HAMILTON.—Similar to Countess 

BLACK KNIGHT.—One of the darkest varieties... 10 15| __0f Radnor, but nearer blue......... ass ee 
BLANCHE FERRY.— Rose-pink standard and LORD NELSON.—(Brilliant Blue). Rich eep blue. I0 20 

MEACLY WHILEP WINGS. 5500 ca cvssuisenes cccacscses. 10. 25| LOTTIE PEREORD: White shaded lilac, edged 
BOLTON’S PINK.—Orange-pink, veined rose..... 10 15 magenta-blue...........0. secccccceccrcsccoscese 10 20 

MISS WILLMOTT.—Orange-pink.. eeeeeereesriecss de) 15 

See RAR OR eget te Cadet 2 22 MONT BLANC: (Party Haaermis). = Clear white. 20° “20 
DAINTY .—White, edged with light pink. ecccseeee IO I5 MRS. CH AS. H. TOTTY. — (Early Flowering). 

DOROTHY ECKFORD.—Pure white........seee062 IO IS Lavender, excellent for forcing......... ea nweeiG)=-20 

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER.—Purplish violet..... 10 20) MRS. COLLIER.—Large, light primrose.......ee. 10 20 

EARLIEST WHITE. — (Zarly Flowering). Good MRS. F. J. DOLANSKY .— (arly Flowering). Pure 
SORCEES . <0 ee eae ch Nay a himies Wee tht IO%, 226 light pink, fine for forcing........... trees ses IO 20 

EMILY HENDERSON. —A clear white flower...... 10 15 MRS. GEORGE HIGGINSON, etait eo Bey ae 

EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY .—( Early Flow- igsrepe Cetin ae Seca bre 15 
ering). Bright rose-pink, nearly white wings.. 10 35 OTHEEL OS Aco date wiarcon es 

FLORA NORTON.—Clear light blue........cseesees 10 15 : kee ec eee ae Uae 
PRIMA DONNA.—Brilliant yet soft pink.....,.. 10 20 

bright blue on ivory-white..........seeceeeseees FO 20 INCE Os tes Babs FOSS-CE Neo oscecsssr 20: (055 
Y QUEEN ALEXANDRA.—Bright scarlet red....eee. IO 20 

HON. MRS. E. KENYON.—A clear PTIMPTOSe..-cee IO 20 | SENATOR. —Lavender, marked purple-maroon... 10 20 

KATHERINE TRACY.—Soft but brilliant pink. 10 20| ST. GEORGE.—The brightest of theorange-pinks 10 20 

HELEN PIERCE. —Veined and finely mottled 

MIXTURES OF SWEET PEAS 

CHOICE MIXED.—This mixture has been most carefully grown from our selected stock seed and it will afford a splendid 
variety of improved forms and in the widest possible range of desirable colors. Packet 5c.; Oz. 15c.; % 1b. 50c. 

FERRY’S SUPERB MIXED.—We make up this mixture by combining in carefully considered proportions twenty-one 
separate named varieties, each the very choicesi of its class. Nowhere else can one procure a more excellent mixture 
of finely formed and beautifully colored, large flowering Sweet Peas. Packet 10c.; Oz. 20c.. % Lb. 60c. 

SPENCERS MIXED.—In this splendid mixture will be found a wide range of colors of this comparatively new 
class. The flowers are of remarkably large size and wonderfully attractive form. Packet 10c.; Oz. 25c.; % 1b. 75c. 

FERRY’S SUPERB SPENCERS MIXED.—We make up this magnificent mixture by combining eighteen separate named 
Spencer varieties, each of which our trials have repeatedly shown to be the very best of itsclass. No better mixture 
in allthe world than this. Packet 10c.; Oz. 30c.; % lb. 90c. ~ 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR FALL PLANTING 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Sow in August and September. PEt. “Oz. 7 202, (27 bn Lb. 

Improved, Half warik. hore al, Cane ee. Cee ee eee eae $o 05 fo 25 fo 40 fo 75 $2 50 

CABBAGE—Sow in September and winter in cold frame. 
FIRST EARLY SORTS 

Early Jersey WWakenhclaeie: seen a ee et et eee es 5 50 35-1 40 4 75 
Copenhagen “Markets. cer. meres ios o eeneg nee iat «Soin aos ett ae 5 75 425942 10 7 00 
Charleston or Garse: Waketielditt oe oe Sek ee Sacee 5 50 85° I 40 4 75 
Barly. Spring... Abc - ss eek ehh Ce eNeee eee aepen ies cto sea ee Oe oe rare 5 4o wigs sk as 4 25 

SECOND EARLY AND INTERMEDIATE SORTS. 

Early Dwarf ‘Plat Datel, fcc oc Me a oe a he ate pars Clee 5 35 60 I oO 3 50 
Henderson's ‘Harly Summer as. 2 22y osc cries reel as ce ee ee 5 4o Fas Aye we 4 25 
Giory of- Enkhuizein 5 uotistie 32 Ge oe eo oe oe oe ee eee 5 75. BeOS) 22 10 7 00 
All Head’ Barly}... PSU RR ae cee iets Ame Rs 5 55. «5/00 60 5 50 
Parly. Winniestadt... feta 86s ee Bei i eR Rae ac, cpa RRR cree 5 4o 750 1 25 4 25 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead, or Brunswick Short Stem............. 5 35 60 1 00 3 50 
SUCCESSION ko rs tA. Ce ee eine ee eC ee as Grea sie ie « 5 50 85 1 40 4 75 
AM SC@aASOHB eo. Fe Re ek ern cee ee a ie ets whee ite ses the tas 5 50 85 I 40 4 75 

LATE OR AUTUMN AND WINTER SORTS 

The Warren or Improved Stone Mason... .................... 5 40 yp tema oe 4 25 
Voloaisica. oc eesas SMUG ay a onda ch CEPR OR 2 hes vite we eat oa. tale, « 5 5h. E.OO, a Oo 5 50 
Sureheadh:.. .¢.2 usc Sve Pee hie ois Stee Oivea tos ete Et oe 5 3 60 I oo 350 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Premium Late Flat Dutch.... ............ 5 35 60 I oo 3 50 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Premium Late Drumhead................. 5 35 60 I oo 3 50 
WisconSin. Now iS sss eacet basa aS Fone oe 2 eee eros Blt. 7O°° 235905 25 0 sgoneo 
Hollander or Danish Ball Head, Our own strain................ 5. Ls 2" 00 3) 75 eee 
Hollander, Chotce, 272BO7170 SECO sea yet. sadn ee ee Pers Ta PO 200 7 00 
Mammoth Rock Red, the best red cabbage... 1.0... cence 5 75. dt 25. 12400 7 00 
Large’ Red ‘Drumbeady tices ee eee arabe ys eee mak rae nS Go! “ropes 1475 6 00 
Savoy, Barly: Dwart (Gling cere tetot oct atis Sein Lorelei ee 5 AGA 1425, ae 4 00 
Savoy, improved America: ¢2p-45% occ ee Oe ec ee oe 5 4o 75} eT 2h 4 25 

CAULIFLOWER—Sow in frames in Sept. and October. 
Early Snowball 25 S204 Sasi ere eee OF GL25 Fe 2s 7 FOO VES S56 
Extra Early Dwart Brioctive 2c 2c 2h ae eee i OZ Rehae va 25, *4 50176 50 202.00 
Eathy*Bayonite . os. tice ose tes Oe Seem ee ae ie er mic tcaehes 5 5% 2° OG. 2’ 25- 6.00 

COLLARDS—Georgia, Southern or Creole. Sow from Aug. to Oct.... 5 15 25 4o I 50 

ENDIVE— 
Latee Green -Curled es. + oie sere Se ee ee eee 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Byenow bites Curledss ccc 5 vee. <5 oe , po ete eet. < ae ee A es aS 20 35 60 2 00 
Moss Curled otro oe Sas coal ohare o Cee: clic cals ee eee 5 20 35 55 I 75 
Broad Leaved' Batavian ~ (7scavolic) (5s . 28 es See ee 5 20 35 60 2 00 

KALE, or Borecole—Sow in August or September, 
fallasreen jCurléd Scotche nc... 0.25 28h Siaghe: -o ee eee ee iy oie 35 60 I co 3 50 
Dwart Curled ‘Scotclivs ve hs 0. 8% Sede ee eee. 5 25 4o 75 2 50 

Dwart,. Purple Sessa ese ee ks Sh st Ree Sa ee eee Se Bas) 30 55 go 3°00 
Siberian.s cheat eee x ee Sk i ee eee 5 20 35 60 2 00 

LETTUCE—For winter, sow under glass from November to Pehceen 
CABBAGE OR HEADING VARIETIES 

May: Kites oz. nah yas oo Se oder) Sapna Nuts siege ea 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Barly Lennis Ball) blackssceded S12. ies) 5 Set See eee eee 5 20 35 55 I 75 
Salamander .. stesso St A ee EE XN eee eae 5* 20 35 55 I 75 
Hubbard's Market. . Semi e ae eee ec ittah aes eee eee ae 5 15 25 4o I 50 
Mammoth Black Seeded Butter ............00 00 -ccceccse sevens 5 20 als 55 ES 
DEACOR: 2. StS FARE Bere epee oe sc Rea te Ss ee eel ee 5 15 25 40 I 50 
Unrivaled Sanmers*s...0..2620 23 ee eee 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Bis Bostom:. 2 5 cee eee ees ed ee hee ae S eh Sas eo: 5 20 35 60 2 00 
California Cream Butter or Royal Summer Cabbage................ 5 15 25 4o I 50 
Jersey, Winter: (20.0223 25. BAe a eee 5 15 25 4o I 50 
Brow it Dutch 4. -oe 32k eee aiats a eee cee eee eee ee 5 15 25 AO Ts 150 
DositAngelese. as. es Os SS 2s ee ee ee 5 25 4o 75 2 50 
PSIG oe oe Ajai ben Se es a ee es 5 AOS a5 55 [75 

CURLED OR LOOSE LEAVED VARIETIES 

Grand Rapids oo i036 te Ses i a ee ee ene ee eee 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Detroit Market Gardeners? Poreing : oA ees) sain =) pe Soe 5 25 4o 75 EDs 
Simpsotus Barly ‘Cudedics es sch s oe sor ee eee ee oe Tey 20 35 55 1.75 
Fesry’ s:Early Prize: Mead 037s.) ssieseitn wibits es os oe Oe 5 20 35 55 I 75 
Black Seeded Simpson’ A 2225.32.32 3. Scat ee eee 5 20 35 55 T.75 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN— 
Spore Culture. Brick (about 1% lbs.) postpaid 45c; 5 bricks, not prepaid $1.25 

MUSTARD —Sow in August for fall use. 
White English 
Southern Giant Curled 
Large Smooth Leaved 

ONION— 
JOR EA, ABwel hh ECs AN ae eI een aire rede Re er PC Ah Sy ean 
Marve Red Wethersiield. oo... ..0 o0 os2 se 0 oe Ne ee feces 
Southport Red Globe 
Large Yellow Dutch or Strasburg 

Michigan Yellow Globe 
Southport Yellow Globe 
Mammoth Yellow Spanish, or Prizetaker 

UTC EAN ELCs ee ove ie aie cis pss wh avon oats tcl Secs coils axe and hee ARS 
HanlypNeapolitanaarzatolal mcr. ee tye 3) seein afc lebics sepa tee 
ENA VAtES I Cantata Ler pOle se oe acs eee 59 a) ty een 8 ed emer ase 
Mammoth Silver King 

RADISH—For autumn, sow in August; for winter, in September. 
Non Plus Ultra or Early Deep Scarlet Turnip, Forcing... 
BioodeRed MME  OLCIi Sana we We ee ae stake aes ciate oe 
any, scarlet, Globe. 722 Baas a! Sue en Sas i eas eo 
Harve scatlct Miriipa WW Mite: mipped./O7Gr7e0n ose ae Sota 
Bary, Deep scarlet, Olive Shaped, Short Weal.) 2.2.22. 28. == 
JEEPS RVONM oGl Ways BOF g Obt Oyadh eee eM nN ane Any tri, Pens mei 5 eee 
Barlyescanlct lt Unitip). 25c2 08 eee ae 28 ae a eee hae ss = 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped........................ 
ERenein break last yer He PO ala eee tas Sets ee ee ae tai 
Crimson Giant Turnip 

Cincinnati Market. 

Early Golden Yellow Oval.................... 

WINTER VARIETIES 

Rounds Biackss panishpiice pe woe 3h ei Nemipe siete tie-e oN at ee 
Malizicone Black Winter. oo si cage obs cie os pot ice ws I ee 
YOM SMEAR SPATS Miler st a) ches she alain) ays ial bs lois eueal ae yegsionas eueaun) ing Ie Se 

SORREL— 
Ware culleavedubren clays: aokeat\csuveion Saweis ccklst stan j-lavahepes. aeere ot 

SPINACH—Sow in August and September. 
SAV ON CAV CU aor ree oer eed cE Danco crams ale nga nes 
BST. 0d PEM AIAG 1G 29s Raceee oy Fayea a ogee Oia Nan, unis a ahlcsina sae rahe each pss Mise Uaenarl 
Improved Thick Leaved.. 

Long Season.... 

Ce er rs 

eos ste eee eee ee eee eee eo el hl hl hh hl hl tl tt 

Ce ee 

Os ORONO at eta a CI a SC TC aC TP aT So Ma YK J Ye YC YC Tear et JC Yat Yu) 

Sa WaniyCEsrt en  O Rtn t WR ets Ghcaeh oy Mania cone 
Retlows GLOWS ODAIVELS iets. ie ee er eR he ae RY pert Se 

enseecececee reer eee ee ee ear eeoec see eee ese 8 

i 

ae) ia\l os) ee) ,e)elle! =\,e) elas) (ee) 9) = 

Witriteseortueal (A77C71c0m SUlUCY SKIL) ee a = eer ay 
Drinite COD e245, Siete pis.c Sine, pees MRIS BYE ok ed Be SANE ae 

oie] e)'e) [e| |e) (ej 6) @ 18) 01\©) @] 8) a0, |e) 6) 16/0) 9 e..e =) =)\ke a)\e) ©) =) a) 6] fey < 3718) 0 ela 

Sve ane eve @ \01 ©) @ elu efe ole es © jo) @ sje) enero) ets] 0) 6/0) eho) \e/ le: (a) « 

FAA ene Weep, SCAT CE th, ied acon ae Sevens oust sl swe sehr 2 ees 
Long Brightest Scarlet, White Tipped snatch SEA PRS A aalen Se LSS 
Early Long Scarlet, Short MOD 2 PVOUEE tre eerie eee 
Nijoouesy Matliyik Palme yi ski ovskejenacd shatg open ugedtie naa eaatoie wicker 5 ahteks 

Improved: Chartier, or Sheplierd’ + aan. 2230. © eee nee 

OG (2 cst may Aas AiR any 28 soo ee aes eR ICRI LAP o ib chapewce ast 
Wonca nite Waecnmaron Wwady Bingen... cco. ye eer alee «steers oie 
Golden? Globey. ik x strvsnvae-cwatey Vote dem naked aE eas wo: Aaa o te Naan aS 
MarecevViltite Sumner Maicitipie se yo. oes cee 3s Woe our nk toe 
NWVhitesStrasbute fe ee. Se Ne cis oe eewiae Ps hag anabee hsp tees 
BarlvaNy atte Giants ol Maier wy aten tents mins. sie cate wewercl gem CIES 

eee 

eye elie! e) me). iwilelia: t= je) el eles, ocepe se 0 e-ts)'e)\a J ye 

Early Giant Thick Keavedtr 6.) Ree Me Bee Ss 
WACEORI Aire ans ee oe oereiic oe Rin eee 2 ates Sega. SL ae ea 

Bonesiudinie ser enn NRL ee WA | 
POHGe SLANGINS PICK Y 565 mee acd ea aie so esas win bie ce ears oleae 
New Zealand ..... terete seth se ees Ae estas eens 

TURNIP— 

Extra Early White Milan....................... ponies cha arate ees 
hia wathy Pucple Mop Wilantes. 2) \occscc- 6 +6 bose ees na a eel 
Bact ie omen pee ENR at Laat aca g's) de, < Lolayaie ani aiereratesatelcin, eve" sates 
Early White Flat Dutch, Strap Leaved............-.-.- + .--- 

Pkt 

Aiea 

te 

OzZ2' 202 1b: 
fo 05 $o 10 fo 20 fo 30 

IO 20 30 
10 20 30 

25 49° 75 
25 40 He 
30 50 go 

25 40 75 
25 40 75 
25 40 5) 
20 50 eto) 
30 50 go 

3° 35 go 
35 60 I oOo 
35 60 I oo 
50 85 I 4e 
50 85 I 40 
45 SO 25 
4o 75 2 TO 
4o 75, Io 10 

29 39 395 
20 35 95 
20 35 55 
20 35 35 
20 35 55 
20 35 55 
15 25 4o 

20 35 35 
15 25 4o 

20 35 55 
20 35 55 
15 25 4o 
15 25 4o 
15 25 4o 
15 25 4o 
15 25 4o 
15 25 4o 

20 35 a3) 
15 25 40 

20 SD ye) 
15 25 4o 
15 25 4o 
15 25 Xe) 

15 25 4o 
20 35 60 
30 50 go 
15 25 4o 
15 25 4o 
15 25 4o 

25 40 75 

fe) 15 20 
ie) 15 25 
Io 15 20 
IO 15 25 
IO 15 25 
IO 15 25 
Ke) 15 25 
10 15 25 
15 25 4o 

30 5° go 
25 40 ID 
fe) 15 20 
IO 15 25 

ARROUMWWONHNHNNNNNN 

Le en co FL OL > Lo 

Len! 

NN 

Foe Pees Ls Fn Nc I cD FN cn cs FN cP cc Fc Pc oe 
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TURNIP— Continued Pkt. Oz... @Oz- 3/7 Lb. Lb. 
Early Purple Top; Strap Keavet’ 5.2 ee kes cee fo 05 fo 10 $0 15 fo 25 fo 80 
Pusple Top:White Globe: beth ier. 2 siccekeeas sn caeee 5 IO 15 30 90 
Cow Horitor ong WW nite Acca: c ooey SOs ass oe oe 5 15 25 4o y fan 
Large White Notolte: 2... 2.7 uoniata ee ete eeersle ee aa 5 fe) 15 25 80 
Pomeranean White Globe. . 23s. 0.55 2. owes Epona rans al status Rat ates 5 fe) 15 25 80 
Seven TOP. 2 ko eheie(Ss G hemes SMPs Seen ae arenes ohare Ses 10 15 20. 65 
Southern Prize:............. Leds oi aC ORR wile ey Sue SN 5 IO 15 25 80 
Rarcev Amber Gila be. cn.g: ott hare ate seins aero core ayaa See 5 10 15 25 80 
Vellow Globe. ti. ¢.<.5 7 AS eeptiks ate ed ie kira aL SA inate tua we ey fe) 15 30 go 
Yellow Stone..... so ERE SPRING wi de CEE aces oe aE by 5 fe) 15 30 go 
Oranive Jelly ornGoldem Balls. a eee ie ten cee ws Saat cis 5 ite) 15 25 80 
Purple’ Lop Yellagy Aberdeen. <i vacase >: ete Crake o Aaetabee Siete eas 5 10 15 25 80 

RUTA BAGA OR SWEDE— 
American Purple Top or Improved Long Island. ...... wie IO 20 35 I 10 
Bangholm..... Frit ita Mee wens Nery 2a aeeeanme rts Seemann Earthen 2 at 5 10 15 30 go 
Carters Imperial Purple lop. io ie weld «mn tewiern er tee 5 IO 15 30 go 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Improved Purple Top Yellow ........ 5 fe) 15 30 go 
PBS qisesh 13751010 ig AP ge ae nme ie na ee Seer cir ey oT eae fe SE a ob Pa nr eo 5 fe) 15 30 go 
Hall’s Westbury...:. an a ti wee Uo B AeA aia Rd Petar ew Givenetass Ueta rohats ate 5 10 20 35 I 10 
Hartley?s* Bronze? Tops ooo ecto croe each era he ahtarenct akg hte rns 5 fe) 20 35 I 10 
Monarch of Tankard, -2o.)h00) ho eee she Aeralera “a ete os a 10 20 35 I 10 
Skirvitio’siK ing Gf Swedes. cai Gos hire sie Maca riataeSeY a ates 5 10 20 353 i to 
Siltton’s. Chatiipions. 25.0 > 254% Nites) wien actin Bean aeicea SiaE er AS oc Eck 5 10 15 30 go 
Sweet Perfection White............. RET Rie eee eet oe 5 10 20 35 1 15 
Universal or Canadian Gem ......... Pome. tebe» Srey ee 5 10 20 35 a 
White or Sweet Russian....:.....2<:. Pte eMe te 5: ceric «18 dps per 10 15 30 go 
Yellows Swedes, circu. wien ues nies eee pe ree I i ae eee 5 Io 15 30 go 

A Beautiful Lawn 
There is nothing which adds more to the external attractiveness of a home than a beautiful lawn, You may have 

such by providing the right conditions. These are: 

First.—A rich, properly prepared soil. If the ground is naturally rich, all that is necessary is that it be well spaded, 
making it as fine and mellow as possible. If,as is often the case, it consists of the earth from the excavation for the 
house, or is hard and lumpy, it should first receive a good dressing of manure which should be spaded in, mixing it with 
the soil which should be made as fine and free from lumps as possible. It should then stand for a few days and if pos- 
sible until after a good rain, when it should receive a second dressing of manure and be again spaded, making it fine 
and free from lumps to the depth of at least a foot. In some cases it may be necessary to repeat this a third and evena 
fourth time. In any case the surface of the soil should be made as fine and smooth as possible before sowing the seed. 

Second.—We must have good seed of the right varieties. Some sorts are the most luxuriant in spring, others in 
summer and still others in autumn and a wise selection of varieties in proper proportions is very important. We have 
given much thought and made many experiments to secure the best selection and think our Central Park Mixture the 
best possible combination to secure a fine lawn. 

Third.—It is important that the seed be properly planted. It should be sown at the rate of from 60 to 100 lbs. to the 
acre. The more freely the seed is used the quicker a thick, velvet-like turf may be secured. One pound of seed is the 
minimum quantity sufficient to sow 600 square feet. It may be sown in early spring or in the fall, but if at the latter 
time it should be early enough to allow the plants to get well started before the ground becomes frozen. ‘The surface 
having been freshly raked, sow the seed as evenly as possible and rake it in, following if possible with a roller. Having 
secured a good growth, it should be kept close and velvet-like by repeated cutting, and if necessary, watering. 

Grass Seeds 
Per lb. Per roo lbs. Per lb. Per 100 lbs. 

Redehop Bane ae: OF Rik. Shey aN ies a 45] AL ALGERN Yrs sib ates eee oo oes wt ang CKta tate oi ohare $o 30 | ae | 
Kentucky Blue Grass ( fancy clean)....... 45) tie. weak 

Orchard (Grass = jane.1- maine once eect re 60 | Prices |\Canadian Blue Grass.............00- ot 9 40 | ces 

Red Ors Creepin Sa NESCHEl Ee rmiscile ieee etter 60 x oti 4 Pie! Mirek ayia sorta. sgh aie oie enisteverto tes, 40 $25 00 
Zé 1ca- P : 

Perennial ye' Grasses wucueaces see ees 45 | an Extra Fine Mixed Lawn, Central Park 
: | INEIEMIRESS oo) shaprepeeeiate oie chins meses wane odio 2 a 60 45 00 

Westerwold Italian Rye Grass ...........- 60 | Mixtures for Golf Limks. 0.0520. 4.. Prices on application 

Per 1b. Per 100 lbs. Per lb, Per 100 Ibs. 
Alfalfa or Lucerne Clover...........ececeee $o oF erie on eSae aa or re Red Clover. .2 sree fo 65) Prices on 

: E 3 Applica- | Medium Red or June Clover............... 65 > Applica- 
Alsike or Swedish Clover.................. 60, tion. White Duteh @lover..07.- ce acl sat cs ay: go tion. 

Miscellaneous Farm Seeds 
Rape, Dywath Essex st 5 6c xc ope ticeeare < mc Rpe licks Cd eee ea ee ah ee Lb. 35 cents. ade 
Ve: ath Or Wien: cos soni d nose ah ice vc amide oe ee ee ..3 Lbs. 60 cents ootpaid HOE lance quantiies 
Weteh,— Hairy Or Sand. occ os SokGenacs fo eeh as ace ee aS ee ree ee ee Lb. 45 cents. Bacope bad te Sn etal IB Se 

Prices of Grass Seeds, Clover and Miscellaneous Farm Seeds subject to change.. The pound prices include postage; 100 pound 
prices ave by freight or express at purchaser's expense, 



GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 
on = = 

The Christy Garden Weeder Hazeltine Hand Weeder and Scraper 
Price 25 cts., Postpaid Price 25 cts., Postpaid 

Pressed Steel Garden Trowel Excelsior Weeding Hook 
Six Inch Blade. Price 25 cts., Postpaid Price 20 cts., Postpaid 

PLANT BED CLOTH 

Medium Grade, ae yards or over, ae cents per yard t At purchaser’s expense for transportation 

BOOKS | 
All Books sent postpaid on receipt of price 

ASPARAGUS. By F. M. Hexamer. Illustrated. MANUAL OF GARDENING. By L. H. Bailey. Pro- 

Mi ApMay esti ClOU MSs ia cisinie Hotes lei s)crcle es loisjoisisieie were ciate’ sia $0.60 fusely illustrated. 539 pages. Cloth............. 

BACKYARD GARDEN, THE. By Edward I. Far- MELON CULTURE. By James Troop. Illustrated. 
rington. Illustrated. 191 pages. Cloth.......... 1.00 HSyparess a Clothe atiele ciscclo coins clea ere aGe 

BEAN CULTURE. By Glenn C. Sevey. Illustrated. 
MUSHROOM CULTURE. Illustrated. 32 pages. 

Gut pRB es COUN Sanessuccodo JoooGseRAcaDooLOoobDo -60 Peo 

CABBAGES, CAULIFLOWER, ETC. By C. L. Allen. 
NIONS ON MUCK SOIL. By C. C. Taylor. 20 

iustrated 125 pares. - (Clothe... ec. c cones ees -60 2 v eee 
DASESay Papers scenic seme eee nie omar aerate 

CATECHISM OF AGRICULTURE, THE. By T. C. ONION RAISING, By Jas. J. H. Gregory. Mlustrat- 
Atkeson. Illustrated. 100 pages. Cloth.......... .60 Gd) TEA paneseePapen =, Gib Deb coe Se 

CELERY CULTURE. By W. R. Beattie. Fully 

illustrated. 150 pages. Cloth...........esseseuees .69 PEAS AND PEA CULTURE. By Glenn C. Sevey. 
llustrated se 102 apasess a Clopht a ceeeeccsenoeeee 

FARM AND GARDEN RULE-BOOK. By L. H. 
Baileys ber paces. Cloth... ic. ..0decs cececc cass 2.00 SCHOOL AGRICULTURE. 2y Milo N. Wood. 

Profusely illustrated. 340 pages. Cloth...... face 
FARMER’S CYCLOPEDIA OF AGRICULTURE. 

By E.V. Wilcox and C. B. Smith. 6000 topics. TOBACCO CULTURE. Illustrated. 50 pages. 
500 illustrations. 700 pages. Cloth................ 3.50 PAPEL cece eee sce e ec ee eee eect eee ence eee cence enees 

GRASSES AND HOW TO GROW THEM. By Prof. TOMATO CULTURE. By Will W. Tracy. ITlus- 
Thos. Shaw. Illustrated. 454 pages. Cloth...... 1.50 trated. 1o0j}paicess ‘Clothicr o.stccr ears 5 cces crete 

HOME FLORICULTURE. By Eben E. Reaford. ~ WVEGETABLE GARDENING. By Samuel B. Green. 

iihistrateds 312 pases.) Cloths aducntcaesss lenses 1.00 ilustratediw 252 paresis Paperscace aceaess eee 

$2.00 

-60 

-35 

-10 

-30 

-60 

-90 

-25 

-60 

-60 

Our SEED ANNUAL for 1920 will be published about January 1, 1920, and will be mailed 
free to all applicants, and to customers of this year without ordering it. If your copy 
not come early enough for your use, send for it. 

Address D. M. FERRY G& CO., 

does 

Detroit, Mich. 

+OHN BORNMAN & SON, PRINTERS 
DETROIT, MICH. 
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